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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Sambandha Restaurant from Auburn. Currently, there are 20
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sambandha Restaurant:
I was bit hesitant to go for Nepalese. Thought process was it will be same as Indian but was a different and good

experience. Enjoyed the fried rice sea food and chicken. Chicken skewer was good. Spiciness was good and
tasty. Dumpling platter we had was good too. Three way dumplings had bit of fusion with ketch up added.

Thought would have been better with something different rather than ketchup. Other than that it w... read more.
In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Sambandha Restaurant:

we drove more than km to have a nice dinner. Last night we had a steam and suppenmama (thin clear suppe),
which is so tasteless that not to be tasted. I had only a strong taste of tomato. I suggest you make a little more
thick in the suppe with a little taste. please give them a little more soße for steam not only teaspoons to finish

within two pieces of momo. the quality of the restaurant decreases every time we vis... read more. If you want to
spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The original Asian fusion cuisine of the

Sambandha Restaurant from Auburn - a delicious mix of proven and the unexpected, On the menu there are also
several Asian dishes. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian meals.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Drink�
STILL WATER

So� drink�
WATER

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

India�
LAMB CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

NOODLES

SOUP

LAMB
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